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PALMER AMD DUE DRAW ON STAGE AND PLATFORM'

Current end Coming Attraction*
Mill the Fez Escaped—Mammoth Meat local n»y Mouse* and Concert

After Old Diamond Mock, A Hail*.
Phoenl,vn1!:ep..8,,J.n',”-The .arge.t th^Reh^^^eSln^^or^to8^ 

and most Interesting fox hunt ever given a „a]a theaireOpemng! Ttn-aoDear-
the^ukDbL'nf th. mill»™'ance of Joûn Hare and his celebrated Questions Pertinent and ImperUnent- 
th auspices of the Wlillains Corner Hunt. London Stock Company was the oc- Pap -rs on the Manitoba echool Qnestlou
One thousand Invitations had been Issued caelon of a tremendous outburst of
to the var.ous hunts and sportsmen within enthusiasm, f —Mr. Mulock s Mall way Pass Bill
a radius of 60 miles. Early In the morning The piece which Introduced Mr Hare Knocked Ont In Commlitee-Mr, Casey s
riders from the different hunts and their was “A Pair of Spectacles,” an ex- »m Advanced a Stage, 
hounds began coming Into town from all qulslte comedy from th - French of _
directions. By 10 o’clock the streets pre- Labiche. The modern repenotre does Jan’ tn0'
®eJJted a sey appearance, as the horsemen not Include a tenderer oomedv It has da^ a^ *ke opening of the House, on 
rode back and forth waiting for the hour already been made familiar ,À ^ the suggestion of Mr. McNeill, that 

W°î waa t0. bedropped. PaS StockCommnv rf i^.ïï the resolution of sympathy with the
..the following huuts were represented at fl„v“er 8 stock company. It is the Mother Country should be the first 
the chase: Fife Fox Hound dub. Kadnov, story of a tender-hearted old man, „« »{:„"Ilf, ,
hose Tree, Garfield, ltoyersford French who believed In all the world and S£?er °* ,*b5, day *or Wednesday next.
Creek, Pottstown, Washington, West Uhes- | would give his last penny to any'man The feaolu,tlon undoubtedly pass
ter, Meadowbrook, Monmouth, Williams’ were he beggar or thief or » unanimously, the Opposition beingMedia Pinkerton Pack,, B.rdsboro, . S stamng wretch 'snd Btr°ngly in favor of It. A Liberal
Heading, Gulf Mills and others. ; B‘arv»ng wretch, and this old from Quebec will second the motion.By H o’clock fully axi riders aud 300 man had a brother from Sheffield,who Queoeo will second the mot
hounds were In town ready for the chase, waB hard as nails and looked on -, _ . «suciie».
which began at 11.30 o’clock on the race everyone as a scoundrel. And one dav hlr. Foster, answering Mr. Casey, 
tiltinn nhm,tI,b0eMlx Drlvl,lg Park Assn- Benjamin Goldfinch—a sunny name said that since Sir Charles Tupper-s

». iïys at-Mtans

tiSider \Vhel*. ,be hour1- came ,David* m' clous ,tooL and learned that knowl- month! ^d’lfdays Ra,lways for 11
Sm ■sss.-u# ssrsrasrsra'sss ~
those Who had arranged the hunt for the from Sheffield was not hoir = therston, said that Prof. Robertson,pleasure the chase would afford so many. and hard™ eartJd as 1, .oLS “fîS finding his duties as Dairy Commls-
/^und8WMHeVieatekanowd^a!OX't.me^m! »*“'*,&* tB^er be vlry onerous had asked
Diamond Rock Fox,’ “2nd wny a live y and was once more the Iwlrt kind- it re eved of the care of live stock 
chase he had led over the galley hills o hearted old fellow he had been before £.*“? experlmentel farm, consequently 
his den amoug the rocks of Dlamdnd Rock I Mr. John Hare, who art«l ihl« mle ‘Î Waa the intention to appoint a first
s'1.1.' au'ue little distance west of historic Is a comedian with a str^LoLcl?ss man to look after live stock.
Valley Forge. He was holed aud dug out exam Died eift nf na t h!ïnge and,un- 1 Mr. Perry asked whether Sir Charles 
wanted*'rn,d»a^8 ag°' , ,9® ,hBd. ,0”K. been t brlghtchinner ,Re 18 a Tupper was at present traveling In aproprd,°gr,v‘in!,gashUs2în,baes X“j- voile ’.fd Ml'a^s Bre*°n COUn"
sultable for such an event. They wanted Put more humor and character fnto a I ty,,at t?® c e,x®5nB?-
one that could show them and their ^friends commonplace line than , I m- ... d I Mr. Haggart replied, I do not know 
a good stiff chase, and would not easily fall can think k„? î,,5n„ a^tor one I hw Sir Charles Tupper is traveling,
a prey to the hounds, which had too often certain maén.lîf. ^.*eD U! 1,68 ln a 11 loaned him my private car. I have
Th™ M^n50^k,n,eo?ehrâXn,O^ean *?™t wVoSTh! e^pe" he *S *“"* a* hls °W"
^itâSlrS&FSXt^ISSSX î!l« !WP^hh‘tha^drv^vS P,ahrt; SlrhR,IChard Cartwright asked.: How
ed the same ability to take care of lilmself, - bird-like elan op hi yolc?’ t^at much ls paying the Intercolonial
although he was given the chase of his life, their e veq8w nthopeopie P*Pe Railway ? but no. answer was vouch-

At the signal given John and David Wll- dinn.6^, î^hen otber celebrated come- safed. « 7'
Mr Foster* SrinX^ble of the

?onxd ÎSS.-Ï UAaceb2:2,e*°,K!staT,b=2 tedeMSr* *ChÆ S°U?f further'papero* rllaUng to Le"
XLXTfVe bh^.k fhhaetfflhe!ddbrthher’urle^^ “na,y8Cthh°e01 fflSSS 5SÆ

‘“’ïa!d Pickering Greek, and then turned Jlfe and.hi1 JSïîJin^i°1L5n<1 grace of Council of July 27 last and the reply 
h2dc™h1evn0r ‘in If kT hills as hard as 1, ’ ron?rn?,fS 0t atmoBPhere was thereto of the Provincial Government.

S°- !n «bout twenty-five mlu- “iso contributed ,to by Miss Asia ksiiw» "____utes the three hundred hounds were re- May Harvey, Miss' Nellie Thwn. T* „ Ball way ras,.,,
leased. They took the trail at once, and and Messrs, William fithnant i>,Tht, Iî0U3e went lnto committee on
soon were lost sight of over the hills. The bert Hare and Charlea QU* Mr- Mulock’s bill respecting the Sen-
™MnSnildI7? Bînrted and took the Preceding the cr^la8,,^ate and House of Commons. The first
7a;,0UB roads leading In the direction they reammnoa £dy the emotional clause, providing that no Senator or
thought the fox wouM tnke. After a stiff £®f°urc®a ot the Garlrok company member who for the numnaa of at- 
chase of nearly two hours the fox was run were shown in a Dw»snnfoUA« I . c,î, er WX1U» Ior tne purpose oi at
to cover among the rocks near the Chester- bert’s "Tragedy and Comedy" bv Mr rondid8 °r rÇturnlng tr°m having at- 
brook farm of A. J. Cassatt. W. F. Foth- Fred Terry and Misa T,to?’ Mr’ iended a session of Parliament, travels 
erall of the Radnor Hunt, who-rode Trades- Miss Nellson la , Nellson’ by any railway to or from Ottawa" ssv; „„ "‘SÎ!™- WSSIUSSS "K* ZgOTStiSr as

hong IslaUnd. Hunt^ColonilMM8<1 m2s1 mm^or uh^s’ua/magnétta!!1 t®rrlpera‘ Mr' Mulock epeke strongly against 
Ü™e.rV-ï0tt8d0,wn Hunt: David M. Golden, thods are finiahad ^tlsm’ Her ma- members of ParSIment receiving pas- 
West Chester Hunt; John Hoy, Washington r6al t2„2ü/! Sh 5’,a'î?d, her actlngof a ses.
Hunt, Valley Forge; John Williams and tra«edy, which ls supposed to be Mr. McMullen said members of Par-
The Radnor aH;,nIywaa.mrepre<22S2d b?The force th!f^'Won "fl” vidu^to JcZn^dl lnd‘"
and%^rteclyd2rnChrrd|r' ErbM”thera acTor.wh"r’estmb/M hïï® 1 an,dpowerfu‘ consideration. If, howeveTth! pubHc 
with twenty English hounds; Frederick W. and was ,,7, h1^ 8lster strongly, got the Idea that by accepting a rail-

SSy-Sj'£JSST&ff-.I
Saturday^icrhtWJ1 ^ seen affain on Sir Richard Cartwright recalled a

y ent‘ _____ valuable suggestion made by the Mln-
The Torouio's lstfr ot Public Works last year. He

It has been the fashion *rTn fh*” * 9,ult2 >g^ed1 that any railway subsi- 
as well as ln the th® s‘aff dized by Parliament should carry mem-
the Jewish race u2 to rtd^o’ *" h^d bers,/ree- In that way the Country 
embodiment of the ° ao^nJ116 8-8 the would save the amount of mileage, 
grabber In the nlaw d nioney- Mr. Oulmet said he was glad to hear 
ton King ” now aVtfie ToronfhenCot" Sir,Rlchard Cartwright recall hls (Mr.
House, it Is a relief to Jiave ?h?P»^ Culmet’s) suggestion. This session the 
brew represented as a maRe~ House might not be disposed to legls-

zxtzxz EürF ss
S^K^a «r° y°U thlDk y°U areco™- iu?nTk "c^Zrr^Hd <iFFe"^'e are cwnlnK back'
being- accepted as a true type of the î?>ke? saldx5®1was quIte ^repar-
race. Aside from the merits of “Th* ? to, V,ot| £or, withdrawal of the ses- 
Cotton King,'* as a play the present- lmt ln a young

10 8j£ 11 36 company Is a strong one. It will th2'»?ry a‘hl*pOBBlbly many thought
A detailed record of the play throughout be the bill for the remainder of the the time had not yet arrived for such a 

the tourney follows: week, with a matinee to-morrow I 3t®p- He did not think public opinion
outside the House had been properly 

Week at the Toronto I ™ucated on the question. Personally
The Boston Howard Athenaeum fL.A that 11 was wrong to Impute 

Specialty Company,, which ls consider- any member that hls vote
ed one of the strongest vaudeville or- 77uld bf. lnfiuemced .by the acceptance 
ganlzatlons ln America, will be next ° Th r^y pass" & 
week’s attraction at the Toronto Op- I rJb,® d?? 2e,Tfa? continued by Messrs, 
era House. The sale of seats ls now Pavl?T’ MoNei11- Ingram, Davles.Came- 
ln progress. w | ron (Inverness), Casey, Mulock and

TfVlor, after which the bill was knock- 
The Charily Entertainment. ed out.

The Toronto Camera Club had a -Mr. Casey moved the second reading 
very^ respectable audience last night bis bill to secure the safety of-rall- 
at Massey Muslo Hall, at the enter- w.ay employes and passengers. He 
talnment given in aid of the Hospital I pialned that generally the bill is de- 
tor Sick Children. The entertainment | signed to Insure better protection for 
was ln the form of an Illustrated lec- the traveling public and railway oner- !
ture by Mr. Otis A. JPoole of Yoko- atives by means of the air brake and FISB and gape commission.
hama, entitled “Tokaido,” being a other attachments. It fixes a minimum . -■   ‘
trip along the ancient Tokaido foot- compensation payable for death or to- A Nnmber of Matlersar Interest to Sports- 
way from Toklo to Kioto. The lecture tal disability,and deals with d!tlS ”,e" Co“,,dtlred Ye,,er'1'y-
and the pictures described and lllus- 01 companies with respect to keeping Chief Warden Trusley, In hls report 
trated many very interesting features the roadbed and plant in good order et the annual session of the Provincial 
of Japanese life and scenery. The Mr- Tisdale thought the present was Game and Fish Commission yesterday, 
pictures were excelelnt and the lec- ”°t the time to load the railways with Pointed out that Ontario Is far be- 
ture instructive. Among other tilings obligations. He pointed out how unde- hlnd some of the United States in 
Illustrated were the silk Industry, Ja- sjrable It was to legislate against anv regard to hounding the deer, though 
panese shrines and temples, Japanese | class, and held that no action should much in advance of them in laws gov- 
nowers and plants, and the social life j be taken unless It was not erning spring shooting. Hls recom- 
and domestic customs of the people, only beneficial and desirable but also mendatlon that hounding be prohlblt- 
hTo, fi?wer pictures were particularly j reasonable. He pointed out was discussed, but wll not be en- 
qnmQ andmweie much appreciated, numerous objections In the way of the ™5ed"
~°m® ot the landscapes were also re- adoption of special devices proposefl The commission agteed that duck 
™a^ably good. A number of very by Mr. Casey. He urged cau^în hunters Should again limited to 400 
creditable photographic views of the dealing with the bill. birds, not be permitted to anchor boas
mümht1 f0J ?iok GhUdren' taken by Mr- Davln spoke ln favor of the bill beyond 60 yards from the shore, and 

,Gamera Club, were The debate on Mr. Casey’s bll? for not a,,owed to shoot any ducks before 
‘“SO projected on the screen. The pro- promoting the safety of railway em- aunrl£e- or after sunset. i
®,rfds. fh°uld, make a handsome addi- Ployes and passengers was continued 11 was aIso recommended that all 
2titution e fUn S ol that worthy m- after recess by Mr. Ingram, who point- members of deer hunting parties be
stitutlon. __ ed out the impracticability of most of reS,uifed to take out a license, to

—— Its provisions. which two coupons shall be attached
sue Bull Dance. - Mr. Haggart also took un the details These coupons are to be fastened to

edTfif VN™laY^kSt18e vBnCe prod,uc" ?f ?,h® blA‘ and Pointed out objections the-^rca8®s ot any animale shipped,
"nJüoik known as the I to It in Its present shape, but agreed an<! *he railways are to Be prohibited

and Is an imitation of that it should be sent to the Railway carrying' any carcases unless such cou-
an automatic figure by a prettily dress- Committee. 3 pons are attached. This procedure it
ed young woman. The illusion is a Mr. McNeill (Bruce) called atten- 8 thought, will serve as a check ’ on 
perfect one, and when it was lntroduc- tlon to the many accidents at railway the number of deer killed.
®dby;M He May. ‘t was an Instantané- I or?sf‘nfa and thought > something 11 was decided that the five district 

bit- H ls said to be much more might be added to the bill to provide wardens are not well enough paid,and 
graceful than any of the late dances, for automatic gates at country cross- a” increase ln their salaries 
and It will become very popular. Mr. lngs, which would be closed by an ap- vlsed-

the Crystal Theatre, was m proaching train Itself, and .be reopen- , The jurisdiction of the province with 
wUness?ng S ag° ^ter e<MrUt° ^ the.‘raln receded. ^.Kkrd tt> the fisheries, was not dealt The picture sale at Messrs. Dickson
coL,d^,e*he2PednreforT’UeaMay To “ b®^ne to reduce*theTo^reo? ** nOW ln the & Townsend’s sale rooms yesterday.

present her great success here her work of trainmen. --------------------------_____ _ ' proved to be a complete success, the
seH This will be her first appearance . îfr’ Çockbum said that despite much w„ V87 Pictures on the catalog realizing 
in this country, and Mr. Youngr’a ven- £a ^ ^08s life indulged in by the „ „ r* + * A. Parkes, B.A., read an ex- the sum of $3220. Among the purchasers
ture in bringing the artiste here will “î™ * t.hea blue book statistics n„ nSt nIght at the Insti- who secured great bargains were no-
ï,nidSUb*tKbe/ppreclated- M'lle May Iast year "early 14,000,000 , ;“te f/ogress of Mineralogi- ticed the tion. A. 8. Hardy and Mr.
y 111 be the feature of a strong stage p? ffere we^e carried and the loss | n ‘ It fi was worthy of a Ê. It. Ç.. Clarkson, Mr. flt. S. Mara ee-
show at the Crystal next week. °J H£e ^as onIlr nine. On the track, i lar&er audience than was pre- cured a gem in Prof. Weisser's “New

-o£ drunken men and such, 91 were i .as o£ the facts and dis-- Chant/' also Homer Watson's “Village
k Merd‘ Mm* ,nf I entiTeh? deait wlth were by the Sea.'' Mr. A. J. Somerville had

Mr Mills interrupted to say that ! to those who heard the the erood fortune to have knocked down
taking Into consideration the number ?fper'* A hearty vote of thanks was to him several splendid pictures, nota-
of passengers and the number o( Siven to the lecturer. bly. L. G. Pelouae’s French Land.
miles traveled, the average was only ™===——_____ _________ ____ scape, G. Michel’s Approaching Storm.
four miles ------ T. B. Hardy’s London Brldge.and Ven-

Mr‘,li,OCKt>urn'~rrbat does not make Hereditary inebriety. ice, and several other' beauties. Am- t
„ IHerenPe* ^11 ls Just as easy to A common Impression prevails fhnt engst the other purchasers were Mr,

ii' ,. nn,ltlJfour miles as more. A the appetite for alcohol has been In W' D' MatheWs, Mr. J. H. Plummer!
™a” ha,"ot draS«ed along for four many cases inherited, and that these Mador Pellatt, Henry Pellatt, the Hon. 
fi’1,1®8 bef°',c he Is killed. It ls instant virtlms of the disease are not account- 5" Harcourt, Mr. B. G. Walker, Mr.

8 J101 llke the case of the f hle for their unfortunate condition G’ A' Case- Mr- James George, Mr. J. 
Opposition, who are being dragged While "doctors dtfler,” the most recent H’ Williams, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
a'ong constantly, making unavailing researches into tnls Interesting question Aemlllus Jarvis,Mr. Nell McCrimnlon, 

F^/rti^aVe themselves. (Laughter.) seem to have settled conclusively that Mr Badenach, Mr. Aidri, Mr. Dick, 
Proceeding, he said. In no other there ls but one way of making an in- Mr- Ro8s and Mr. McIntosh.

th®re *?8B loss of life on ebrlate—put alcohol Into him. Many U 18 6ratifying to note that Toron- 
It is . Farr Thm.-i an Canada. smd that Inherit peculiar constitutional condl- tonians appreciate pictures Cf a highFrom Fve^n'e ™ railways deserve credit tlons tvhlch render them ea^T victims order of merlt as was Instanced by

" You n/rnff ™,' f°y lb I”0'11'.11' concluded by say- to the inroads, of alcohol, but most the number who accepted the kind in-
nnnAi?JA,r!2re n,your lng he hoped they would go on in fu- cases of hereditary Inebriety—so call- vltation of the members of the To-
Mr JohA^JuinaL to a T^i* 0”3' “ d îr’Iurfftp^65' haVe been ln the Past, ed—can be traced to the nursery and ronto Club to the Loan Exhibition held
Mr John Guinane to a Telegram re- (Laughter.’ no further. More Important, however recently and the result of this sale.
8 .,L ' , . . , 1 ne_ Mil was read a second time and Is it that the impression should be re- T“e sale was conducted by Mr. Town-
ourS'!etb^2m^!î?teî2fi?ytht0 imf.ke puV1 0 *s/hei Rallway Committee. moved from the minds of those who send in an able manner.
.hr, fr°Tm-„tbe ladles’ shoe Dr. sProule moved the second read- believe themselves to have Inherited
trade altogether. I wish you had con- ing of hls bill to prevent adulteration the hialady, thait there Is no cure for 
Hiltedus before mak ng such a state- of honey. It is aimed at the practice them and that they are SLttoed to
ment. It is so . Yes, it s a fact, but we of adulteration with glucose. carry the burden to the grave" At
did not want it known until we had Mr. Prior, Controller of Inland Re- Lakehurst
mf£le2L , for the venue approved of the bill subject to been treated with perfect success, dur-
qulckest clearing sale ln our alteration ln committee. Ing the last four years large numbers
lylne ever known in Toronto, | The bill was given the second read- who for this reason believed8their cast»

Is ‘Sr,si i •• *» ». «

SaSwÆ?«2!î Æsawœ

1 want to exajnine . cordially Invited. The Judge* are Messrs, off ce, 28 Bank of Commerce Building.
I Johnson, De La Porte and Turvey.

200 RIDERS AND 300 HOUNDS-C^oekey
Supplies

A QUIET DAT AT OTTAWA.
at the

A SCIENTIFIC BIZ BOUND CONTEST 
AT MADISON SQUARE.

A .THE RESOLUTION OT STMT AT HI 
WITH THE MOTHER COUNTER.■ I

t
i invited to inepect où# 1 
latchless

Beasr* Bsea for the World's Champion 
Bantam and FeaiherweQthls-The lap 
IUh Bay Showed la Advantage Early In 
the Came Wind lip la Paver of the

‘ * We are offering special Celored Flgl,,er’
-New York, Jan. 30,-Georga Dixon, the

prices on the balance of our Pion.USaud “ Peeddlerfepabmir,el8tb*e noCbfe«
InS?,08 Bn3hsh bantam-weight, and

Stock, including Sticks, Skates, su-roïim draw atlllMadUo!?'squareOUJarilen
In the presence of about 600U persons to- 

PurlrQ night. The contest was one of the great-
I UCKS, ClC. eat exhibitions of fast and scientific work

seen In many days. Palmer scaled 11GV. 
pounds, or a pound lighter than hls op
ponent, and to the eÿes of onlookers Dixon 
appeared to be the bigger mau. For the 

-two rounds the bantam outpointed 
the feather. Quicker than a flash he put 
In hls left and ducked with a wonderful 
celerity the tierce rushes and heavy swings 
that have made Dixon famous. Honors Tn 
the second and third rounds were fairly 
even, but the last two rounds were in the 
colored champion’s favor. Palmer ap
peared to be tiring, and the battering ram 
tactics of Dixon scored.

Dixon was the first to come Into the ring. 
Palmer followed shortly after, and the tit
tle Englishman was received with a storm 
of applause. The Peddler looked like a 
l?£re alongside hls dusky opponent.

Fitzgerald** Checkered Work at New Or* When they stood up for the first round thé 
leans—A Cice.t Turn. disparity In size was commented upon by

New Orleans, Jan. 30,-Starter Fitzgerald ly'aKentfhe /ft 'h^on* the 
was in good form to-day, and despatched heated on the face a moment later and 
his fields without delay and ln good style, .«gain on the body. This nettled Dixon, 
The fields were of a poor class, aud with î,8 8 I'erce swlng, which the
Ae exception of the fourth race were won u'log8 ^a/n/uedes, which brought 
easily. There was the usual amount of ; the wonderful cleverness of Palmer and 
tips on the maiden race, and as «suai It |the colored champion was fairly puzzled, 
resulted ln a dump, neither of the good and again the colored lad tried to
things finishing ln the money. Betting on an opening, but Palmer eluded him
tiquire G. was very heavy, his party mat- , ,? ducked to either, side with
lug one of the biggest winnings at the „d*ial celerity, and the crowd rose en masse 
meeting. and applauded his clever work. Palmer

First race. 15-16 mile—Hulbert. 3 to 1. 1; “?/ « *tra>*ht left on the jaw, and in a
Grade G„ 6 to 1. 2; Prytanla. 11 to 6, 8. “?bt' ?II05 Î? the ropes with both
Time 1.40K,. ha°ds. when the bell rang.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Francis Hennes- ,v„oth lrted cautiously for an opening In 
ay, 7 to 1. 1; The Eel, 6 to 1, 2; Flame, 6 „ le,„??cona-.. Palmer got there first with 
to 1, 3. Time 1.2114. 5 ,, V ,on the Jaw. Dixon rushed, but

Third race, 15-16 mile-Squlre G., 11 to T,he colored boy swung
6, 1; Frltzle, 30" to 1, 2; Prig, even, 3. “is left for the Jaw, but Palmer ducked and 
Time 1.40%. came up smiling behind him. Dixon landed

Fourth race, mile 70 ynrds-G. B. Cox, 10 a„,,? „ ,°2. Jaw and Palmer responded
to 1, 1; Midstar, 4 to 1. 2; Chenoa. 6 to 5. S?6 a„Lctt Jab .°.nvthc ”eck. They had a
3. Time 1.5014. Pot rai>y. of which Palmer had a bit the

Fifth race, 15-16 mlle-Ben Johnson, 5 to be,8t “f using both hands freely
2, 1; Master Fred, 10 to 1. 2; Vida, 80 to 1, In, the third round Palmer opened the ban
3. Time 1.40. again, but Dixon swung the right on the

Jaw. Palmer popped hls left on Dixon’s 
chin and got away from a hot return, 
Palfner forced the fighting with both hands 
on the face and neck, but Dixon equalized 
with heavy body blows-and honors 
even.

Dixon was the first te lead In the fourth, 
but fell short, and Palmer got ln a straight 
left on the neck. The Cockney put ln a 
left on Dixon’s face and got away cleverly. 
Dixon again played for the body, while 
Palmer paid hls attention to the feather
weight’s face. Just before the round clos
ed Dixon swung hls right hard on the jaw 
and the blow told.

Palmer seemed to have lost some of hls 
wonderful quickness, and Dixon’s Innings 
commenced. Dixon swung hls right vici
ously for the Jaw, and Palmer did not get 

y quite fast enough, but did not get 
the full swing. Palmer Jabbed a left on 
Dixon’s face, but did not phase him anv. 
Several hot exchanges took place, and Dix
on uppercut the Peddler with hls left. 
Dixon landed the right on the Jaw with 
telling effect, and though Palmer tried hls 
best, the round was Dixon’s.

Dixon opened the last with a left swing 
on the ear, followed up with a right and 
left on the face. Palmer clinched re
peatedly, and appeared tired. Once the 
Englishman showed some of hls form when 
he sent hls left Into Dixon’s face and got 
away from the return. For the remain
der of the round Palmer was on the de
fensive. -Dixon crossed hls bright on the 
Jaw, and Just before the bell rang the col- 
lored champion swung a fast righi. hander 
on Palmer’s Jaw.

Referee Moore declared the fight a draw.
The Interest which this international 

bout created arose from the fact that Billy 
Pllmmer, who held the title of champion 
of the world, got the decision over Dixon 
In a four-round bout at the Garden, and 
was recently defeated by Palmer, who was 
comparatively unknown on this side of the 
Atlantic at the time. Every one knows 
how clever Pllmmer was, but English 
critics say that Palmer is cleverer 
though Palmer ls a bantam, and Dixon a 
“ feather.” there was only a slight differ
ence ln their weight.

•>

GAIN WONDERS
S WE MOVE.

; /

king It wertls y*er 
Is itv«M*-be-f*ntM«a

thorn saying.

• *r Iktss favorite «enta*
, Bobberies*, dlllpleu, I 
Lace Boots go ot tl.K. 
of those stylish «Seats’ 91 ‘l 

hoes, black, wool-lined, {

Write for Prices- V»
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ART.
FER. PUPIL F MONS. 
Portraiture ln U, Pastel. 
ng-atreet east__________

TELEPHONE 29, JUNCTION.To HEIMROD & CO.ORAGE. *. ................................ .
EST AND CHEAPE8T IN 
r Storage Co., $68 Spa- PROPRIETORS

Is the Fashionable Place of tbo Sea-Go. :;u LIST, h son for Sleighing, Dancing,. Dining 
$ and Supper Partie . ,

-v,...........

MILL-DISEASES EYE. 
1 throat. Room 11. Jane* 
ior. King and Yonge-Sta. 
to 6. *H -rEntries for To-Day.

New Orleans, Jan. 30.—First race. 6 fur
longs—Festival, Trixie, Lady McCann, An
na McNairy, 104; Alto June, Rachel McAl
lister, 107 ; Dobbins, Connemara, Adam 
Johnson, The Sculptor, 109; Chicot, 124; 
Blitzen, 127.

Second race, % mile—Ida May, Clematis, 
101; Anger, 103; I’armerson, 106; Attle H.. 
107; Thomas Paine. 108. «

Third race, 6 furlongs—Venice, 104; Nec
tar, Nemeha, 106; Montevideo, Marden 
Tet, 107; La Verne, Lyndhurst, Borea, Tom 
8., 100; Nevada Boy, 102.

Fourth race, mile 70 yards—Wolsey. 103; 
Pr*g, 118; Dutch Arrow, 92; Jamboree, 105; 
Midstar, 104; Roosevelt, 103; Judge De- 
bouse, 93; Gleesome, 96.

Fifth race, U furlongs—Arsenic, Sister 
Rosalind, Gladiola, Tagllonl, Minerva, Mary 
Nance, Prudent, Rosalind II., Helen M., 
Gardner, Slssieretta, 109; Royal Nettle. 108; 
Evanescea, 111.

THAT ROSEDALE WOLF. AMT7 SEMENT3.DICAL. were
[BOAT, LUNGS, CON- 
onchltls and catarrh ape- 
-street, Toroâto. GRAND OPERA

HOUSE TO-NIGHT S ■The Mneh hvnted Denison of the Prairie 
Appears le toe as Slippery a* an Eel.was

There appears to be little doubt, that 
a wolf, or something very much like Miss Jeux Nbilboh Mita 
one, is roaming around the nÿtheast- Garrick Theatre Co, of London present- * 

The animal lagSydney Grundy's Comedy
L_a_pairof spectacles j

MR. JOHN HARE
GB LICENSES.. ......... . 4SSDER OF MARRIAGE 
5 Toronto-etreet. Even- 
reet

ern part of the city, 
rushed across Sherbourne-street bridge
at the Rosedale ravine last night at Preceded by Cha*. F. Cogblan’e a Quiet Rubber, 
about 7 o’clock, a man and two dogs Mstlnse to-mor'rowi,*ifï.»<JÎ™flîï*“’ - , ' i

Presented by The Herald 8quare°Theatre Co 
8ale of seats begins this morning.

No advance in prices.

ïRINAFfŸ.

colleGb,
awa

TEKINARI 
treet, Toronto, Canada, 
ins October 16th. deavored,to catch It, the latter being 

armed with hls switch-iron, 
grant wolf dodged them, however, and 
got away.

A man named Toth' AlIeh<^tfco lives 
in Todmorden, saw the wolf yesterday Mât» 
in the ravine ln Danforth-road, near 
the head of Broadview-avenue; One Till*, 
man reports that the animal has been
In hls cellar, In fact a number of peo- Tnur». s TUr nnTTnu visin'!
Pie are certain they .have seen It.. Un- I |nthul|llH HIMi I

I til the past few days the Necropolis ®at Y- N«xt Howard 50ohas been the stray animal's headqdkr- --------------— “ w*rd °uu
ters, and It is said that a party of men TWOTTfrm
cornered it .there On Tuesday for two ' Ladles’, Misses’, Masters and Gentlemen 
hours, but before they could devise a 'who are desirous of receiving thoromrh 
means of taking this prisoner alive It , •nstructlon In SOCIETY DANCING will
got away. *.................................. 8aT® “me aad money by being taught by

Several hunting parties have been J.”°5pne,*perlfnce and proficiency, 
out from Todmorden and vicinity with wf Prfvate l'estons to* ,forni-
dogs and guns, but when prepared for a/-> a Hi1 convenience. j

animal they coiild not find it. ACADEMY OF DANCING
The wolf has been reporte ddown east 244 Yonge-strêet-Entrance, 4% Louisa 

as far as Norway, where a man named PROF, s M eariv'Dobbin saw It, but before hé could get  ------------- 1— o. M. EARLY.
a gun It had decamped. It is supposed 
to have ben hanging around the ra. 
vines for over two weeks, and is 
thought by most people to be a pet 
that has got away from its home.
Those who have seen It describe It as 
being of a dull grey color, and about 
the size of a large collie dog. No on» 
reports having been harmed by the 
animal, and the people ln the locality 
the wolf is haunting do not appear to 
be very much afraid of it.

The wolf ls believed to be an escaped 
pet belonging to a resident of Rose- 
avenue, and, it ls said, that a hand
some reward has been offered for Its 
capture.

Six Week» of International (bus
St. Petersburg’s great international chess 

tournament, between Lasker, Pifisbury, 
Stelnitz and Tschlgorin, which for the past 
six weeks has been occupying the "atten
tion of the entire world, came to a con
clusion when the final sitting of the sixth 
round was contested on Monday. Lasker, 
of course, takes the first prize, with two 
tames ahead of Stelnitz, thus vindicating 
ils right to the title of champion of the 
world. Appended ls a complete score of 
the tourney:

The va- <
1URVEYORS.

Ont on the Coast.
San Francisco, Jan. 30.—Weather fine; 

track heavy. First race, 6 furlongs—BeHc 
o*. Stonewall 1, Pecksniff 2, Chartreuse 3. 
Time 1.18.

Second race, 614 furlongs—Sam Leak 1, 
Veragua 2, Dom Pedro 3. Time 1.11.

Third race, 1% miles—Hidalgo 1, Little 
Cripple 2, Little Bob 3. Time 2.01%.

Fourth race, 3 furlongs—Howard S. 1, 
Tprpedo 2, Mary K. 3. Time 38.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—All Over 1, High
land 2, Model 3. Time 1.33%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Ida Sauer 1, Val
paraiso 2, Landlord 3. Time 1.18.

\LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
Established 1862. Mefih 
er Bay and Richmond- . 

‘ 1336.

* > dfORONT % 
J- Optra Hout*a>^ ISo

THIS WKEK
The Big English Success, 25a l7).

35oE OR RENT.

LBLE PROPERTY 
“ Niaigarn District Fruit 
y’s Factory,” situate in 
charines; fully equipped 
t Improved machinery, 
y of its kind in Canada, 
further particulars in- 

an, No. 35 King-street,

■ * ;i I 5 !
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E£« ISAT THE QUELPH BOH SPIEL.

M.‘ Tschlgorin.'.:.. I

t. 5 11%1 3% 8J
2% 9%
— 7

Fergus and Brantford Left for the Tankard 
-Uelph s Trophy Cinch.

Guelph, Jan. 30.—Play was continued to
day In the Guelph bonsplel on ice that was 
somewhat soft. All the results:

GUELPH TANKARD.
First draw concluded:
Guelph Union—W. Spalding, 17. * Harris- 

ton—G. Moore, 19.
Second draw:
Berlin—H. T. Pierson, 12.

Hamilton, 14.
Berlin—G. A. Bruce, 27. Brantford—T.

Westbrook, 9.
Chesley—D. A. Murphy, 13. Brantford— 

T. A. Woodyatt, 18.
Brantford—Steele, 20.

Anderson, 16.
Ayr—Reid, 17. Harrlston— oiong, 13. 
Congalton, Guelph, defaulted to Mlchle, 

Fergus.
Third draw: >
Fergus—Hamilton,

Bruce, skip, 8./
Brantford—Woodyatt, 

ton—Moore, skip, 12.
Fergus—Mlchle, 7. Brantford—Steele, 18. 
Fergus—Mlchle, 27. Brantford —Steele, 18. 
Fourth draw:
Harrlston—Moore, skip, 12. Brantford— 

Woodyatt, skip, 16.
Berlin—Bruce, skip, 8. Fergus—Hamil

ton, 20.
Fergus—Hamilton, 17. Brantford—Steele,

>5
ATIONAL. 2%. 8%

lORTHAND SCHOOL 
it west, the place for

>Games lost
AN

-
I . *FIRST ROUND.

a BICYCLEINESS COLLEGB. TO- 
b greatest Commercial 

fllliott. Principals.
iL BUSINESS CO 
ollege aud Spudiua.

>■ No. of 
game.
1. Lasjfer (0) v. Plllsbnry (1)
2. Stelnitz (0) v. Tschlgorin (1)....
3- Lasker 0) v. Stelnitz. (0)................
*• Tschlgorin (0) v. Plllsbnry (1).......... L‘6
6. Stelnitz (1) v. Plllsbnry (0)................do
6. Tschlgorin (0) v. Lasker (1)

SECOND ROUND.
7. Plllsbnry (1) v. Tschlgorin (0).......... 57
8. Stelnitz (0) v. Lasker (1)...
9. Plllsbnry (%) v. Stelnitz (%)........

ly. Lasker (%| v. Tschlgorin (%)........
11. Plllsbnry (1) v. Lasker (0).....
12. Tschlgorin (0) v. Stelnitz (I).......... . 60

THIRD ROUND.
13. Stelnitz (%) v. Plllsbnry (%)..
14/ Tschlgorin (0) v. Lasker (IT,. .
15. Lasker (%) v. Plllsbnry (%)........
Id. Stelnitz (l.i v. Tschlgorin (0)..
17. x Tschlgorin (0) v. Pillsbury (1).. .
18. Lasker (%) v. Stelnitz (%).............32

FOURTH ROUND.
19. Pillsbury (0) v. Lasker (1).......•
20. Tschlgorin (1) v. Stelnitz (0)..........
21. Pillsbury (0) v. Tschlgorin (1).... 40
22. Stelnitz (1) v. Lasker (0). .... ........
23. Pillsbury (0) v. Stelnitz (1)............
24. Lasker (1) v. Tschlgorin (0)..........

FIFTH ROUND.
25. Tschlgorin (1) v. Pillsbury (0)20. Lasker (1) v. Stelnitz (0)...'..
27. Stelnitz (1) v. Pillsbury (0)..........
28. Tschlgorin (%) v. Lasker /%)..........
2>J. Lasker (%) v. Pillsbury (W... .. ..
30. Stelnitz (0) v. Tschlgorin (1).

SIXTH ROUND.
31. Pillsbury (0) v. Stelnitz (1)......
32. Lasker (1) v. Tschlgorin (0).. .
S3. Pillsbury (%) v. Lasker
34. Tschlgorin (%) y. Stelnitz (%)............. .
35. Pillsbury (%.i v. Tschlgorin (%).... 59
36. Stelnitz (%) v. Lasker (%)....

TOTAL SC<#ItU.
Won. Lost. I y

I.asker........ 11% 6%|Pillsbury f..
Stelnitz.... 9% 8%ri'8chigorln .

The St. Petersburg Chess Club d the 
followiug expenditures lu carrying out the 
tournament:
To Lasker, total in prizes..........
To Stelnitz, total ln prizes..
To Plllsbnry, total In prizes........ .".
To Tschlgorin. total ln prizes..........
Travelling expenses to the three first-

named players...................
Hotel and other expenses

players ...............................
Sundries .................................

No. of 
moves.Trinity Nowhere at Ayr.

Ayr, Ont., Jan. 30.—The return hockey 
match between the Trinity Club of Toronto 
and the Ayr Club was played ln Ayr to- 
night, the Ayr Club winning by 12 goals 
to 2.

■ ■
Fergus—J.

ià 58 That 
Top-, 
Notcher

.. 32 la aaila for acquiring a real- 
<* Fborzlmu 1 tdtivaiiulu \ 
Live aud let live. ' 26

Guelph Union- Cell* Dew a to the Final.
Peterboro, Jan. .30.—The Peterboro Colts, 

the winners of the trophy In 1895 (pre
sented by W. H. Blggar of Belleville), 
went to Gobourg yesterday morning to play 
in No. 2 district against the Colts of Port 
Hope and Cobourg. The local colts were 
successful, winning by 4 shots.
. No. 1 division, consisting of Campbell- 
f”rd' Belleville and Kingston, played off 
at Belleville to-day and Campbellford was 
successful. Campbellford and Peterboro, 
the respective winners in Groups 1 and 2 
will hare to play off for the final. Prob
ably one rink will go to Campbellford and 

of Campbellford’s rinks will

$iD TWO SUCCESSFUL 
ind five enteredrjfor pub- j 
ackward pupils coached; d 
O'Couno 9 Ann, near J 39

54
liege. .. 44

45skip, £3. Berlin— 
skip, 16. Harris-

ex-
;ss CARDS, list EVRHV RBBPECT.
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;. Send postal card to 
east.
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nk Chambers. Yonge- - 
riephone No. 1641.

37 8fidroi |f|fg. {«., ttd.. 47
31

.. 34
Toronto, Ont33

Vvone come here.

VIGOR or MEN31> Ice Chip*.
The Toronto-Parkdale City Trophy curl

ing match was postponed yesterday until 
next Tuesday.

’Varsity and Victoria were obliged to 
abandon their hockey game scheduled for 
yesterday owing to the mild weather.

Parkdale and the Caledonians will play 
the final draw ln Tankard Gronp 5 at the 
Victoria rink this afternoon If Umpire 
John’Bain says the Ice ls In condition.

A meeting of the 0;H.A. Executive will 
be held on Thursday night next, when the 
semi-finals and finals Jn both the senior and 
junior seniors will be drawn.

The Granites and Prospect Park play a 
City Trophy match on Monday.

Owing to the poor condition of Prospect 
Ice yesterday it was Impossible to play 
the friendly match there with the Granites 
as Intended.

Harley Davidson arrived In Toronto yes
terday from St. Paul, where he was suc
cessful, ln the skating races. He left last 
evening for the championships In Mont-

Iii Group 2, Junior O.H.A., Queen's II. 
defaulted to the Victorias, and now the 
Victorias and Limestones will meet to de
cide which will play Peterboro In the semi-

The Walker Cup Committee will meet 
Saturday nlglit at the Granite to make ar
rangements for the semi-final draw next 
Week.

The following received the highest num
ber ol' votes by ballot for prizes at the 
carnival held at the Victoria rink: Ladles, 
Miss Douglas as “ Starlight gents, Mr. K. 
Sweatinau, “ Rooster girls. Miss E. 
Sankey, “Scotch Lady": Boys, Master E. 
Sleemau, “ Robin Hood.”

10. . 25CO.. PLUMHEIUL GAS 
liters. 668.QuegW1.est ; , 

Telephone 522Q.
1
9

There are thus only two rinks left for 
the:Guelph Tankard—Hamilton of Fergus 
ana YVoodyatt of Brantford, who play to
morrow morning.

The final for the Sleman Trophy will not 
be played off till next week, the competi
tors being the two Guelph clubs, the 
Unions and Royal Cltys.

30
.. 45

COMPANY. 103 VIC- 
hone 2841 ; Gravel Conr.j 
Excavators and 3

30 Easily, Quickly, Permanently Beetored.
Weakness Nerv- 

v ousness. Debility, 
F and all the train of 
■u. evils from early errors 
Jor,later excesses, the 

of overwork, 
[IM sickness, worry, etc, 
my Full strength, develop. 
‘ J ment and tone given to

... 44
SUNDAY WOULD ! 

be Royal Hotel newi
00

.. 34A Victory for the Granite*.
The Granites played a practice match 

last night with a scratch team made up of 
Osgooue and Bank League players. The 
score at half time was 7—0, and 
finish 15—1 ln favor of Granites.

. 49
44RY—473 YONGE-ST - i 

ire farmers' milk sup- 
Fred Sole, proprietor.

r \
osat the 54
51- CARDS.

SS." HILTON' &".SWA-; 
i, Solicitors, etc.. Janes 
-street.
F. A. Hilton. Charles 

riffln. H.t.. Watt.

'.HiRosedale Cricket Club.
The annual meeting of the Rosedale 

Cricket Club will be held at the Merchants’ 
Restaurant, Jordan-street, on Saturday 
evening, Feb. 8, at 8 o’clock. Every mem
ber Is requested to be present. Charles 
Attawell, the Notts pro, who bas been en
gaged for the coming season, will be out 
early lu May.

every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple,44 4J, B. Clarke, a natural methods, 
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed)

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Bnffali, N.YL

hLost.
10 «
11

BARRISTERS. SOLtfl 
Attorneys, etc..9 Qu©* 

King-street erat, cor.> 
; money ««
Baird. <

-e

Athletic and General Note*.
Rockford has signed Shortstop Holland of 

last year’s Rockford team, Toronto having 
waived claim to him.

Harry Fagen will meet Sutton In a game 
of cushion caroms ln Chicago Saturday 
evening. Sutton concedes Pagen 30 points 
In the 100. .

The University of Michigan Athletic As
sociation has invited representatives from 
Toronto University to take part ln a wrest
ling tournament.

The president of the University of To
ronto Athletic Association has received an 
invitation for that body to take part ln the 
Olympian games to be held ln Athens 
year.

The cake walk at the Wanderers’ con- 
next Saturday night promises to be 

of the most Interesting events on the 
program, as the different clubs entered have 
been practising fancy steps for some time 
that may put the St. Alphonsus team in the 
shade. There are still some good seats 
to be bad at the Griffiths Corporation Co., 
ol Yongo-street.

The program arranged by the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen for Its 
annual championship
ouratogu, in August, is as follows: Single 

hells. Intermediate and senior, senior 
pair oared shells, senior and intermediate 
double scull shells, senior and Intermediate 
four oared shells, senior and Intermediate 
eight oared shells.

Peddler Palmer thinks a great deal of 
Peter Jackson, but acknowledges that the 
colored boxer has broken down physically 
and will not be able to tight again. “When 
Gorbett refused to tight him,” said Palmer, 

it broke his heart. Peter is well-nigh 
broke, but his friends cling to him tenacl- 
ou8lv Jackson’s popularity has not waned 
oue bit In England. He is the only fighter 

*ree access to the National Sport- 
x'bb. It’s no telling, however, where 

booze8 *an<* ** doesn’t let up on the
*iv5r; R!.oe s entry has been refused by all 
Lh .|e*dlng tracks. It will be remember- 
nîlin at last autumn Fred Foster, bis Can- 
tîîÜîi b'wner, started a merry-go-round 
r t, >a St- Louk close to the Fair 
T,,2?nS8’ aud' contrary to the rules of the 

Lougiess, continued racing into De- 
IVilf .ai"1 up to the present time. He 

J.ro,u the management ostensibly l,y 
snViu.the Property to one of hls brothers. 
uioL ..»°üi trousferred hls horses to two 
ent« 0t»b»i bro,ther8’ Matt aud George, the 
It Klee being made ln their name,
belo’n.ï'ought, however, that the borse still 

fh.Fte.d Foater' and on this sup
position the entry was refused.

$ 490
37(1

. . 295
yiNCIAL, »

was ad-900AN ON MORTGAO 
its and other *ecurfl 
and sold. James 

gent. 5 Toronto-street.
JNT " OF PRiVaTS ,1 
it 6 per cent. Applxn 
a. Merrut & SheiiùjRR 

Toronto. ______ jmKf
L’NT OF rlffYATB 
at low rates. ItearK 

Heitors, etc., 75 KWI

Æ

for the
Yesterday’* Art Sale.650

100
Total ..... ............$3040

Stanley Gun Club.
The first shoot of the Stanley Gun Club 

series commenced at the Woodbine on 
Wednesday afternoon, and the followiug are 
thu results:

Club handicap match, 15 sparrows: G. 
Briggs 15, D. Blea 15, J. Coulter 14, C. 
A y re, 14, R. Roberts 13. W. Moore 12. E. 
Chambers 12, 1. Edwards 11, J. Devaney 
11, G. Masson 10. > t
_Sweep, 10 sparrows: Coulter 10, Bleu 0, 
Briggs 9, Chambers 8, Devaney 8, Rob
ert:! 7.

The club will hold a continuation of this 
match on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Bicycle Itrlef*.
The Boston wheelmen have succeeded In 

arranging for a big bicycle show to be 
held in that city February 14 to 22.

The Springfield Bicycle. Club will pro
test agalnét the passage by the Legislature 
of the proposed bill authorizing ^cities of 
over 30,000 inhabitants to make their own 
regulations for the use of bicycles ljr their 
streets. The club, oue of the strongest In 
the State, asks uniform legislation, on the 
ground that without uniformity, 'cyclists 
going from city to city are liable to violate 
ordinances unintentionally.

A Western paper has endeavored „
Î. lnaSnitude of the cycle Industry 
tile line by the aid of figures. It has com
piled the number of factories in each State,
?n. •« rt,sult_ furnishes food for reflection.
.,figures show as follows: Alabama, 3;
California, 0; Connecticut, 11: Colorado,. 3;
Delaware, 1; District of Columbia. 3; II- 
■) UUw'„1,!, ,.(l h !'ag,0.' 83): Indiana, 30; Iowa.

Nfriïl Ŵ9;\9^ra*L:a^rohloniSo8bï.eenl

)\ youiing, 1; Wisconsin, 14.

Henry Power» Has a League.
Memphis, Tent., Jan. 28.-The- Southern 

Baseball League representatives met here 
yesterday and organized by the election of
sonda>ted<offl”s0otî'presldentan8ecretart a°n(i

B87$-X,‘*Sti£rEE ^

of $580 and In the event of any cl2b drop. 9 ■ 1 11 11 M
ping without cause the League will pay !t ■ ■a like sum. The. prestlent wlli^p- 
point a schedule committee with lustrne-
llfi0Uct*<MoebPHc* #* *be neXt “setlng, March

Weights for the Brooklyn Handicap 
due on Saturday and for the Suburban on
Monday next.

tills

certT. MONEY TO 
Ages ; loans on endow- 
insur-ince policies. W, 
e and financial broker.

one
The Coming of Pndd’nhead.

Frank Mayo has emerged from the 
shadow of a past and gone success "Davy Crockett," by drematiz^ Z”d 
playjng the title role ln Mark Twain’s 
Missouri story, "Pudd’nhead Wilson.” 
In the quaint role he has created «lie 
is mentioned as the equal of the best 
of actors, and ls surrounded by an ex
cellent company, from the Herald- 
square Theatre, New York. The play 
which will be presented at the Grand 
the first half of next week, Is said to 
be the biggest success of the season 
and should draw large houses next 
week. The sale of seats will begin this 
morning.

TELS.
JUSE. CORNER KJNGl 
L’orouto, near, railroad® 
1.50 per day froflD 
Bathurst-street car to 

>u, prop.

to show 
acrossregatta, to be held at.

scull 8 Take CareV IND SO R, GRAVEN' 
el is ouiy five miuu^M 
Depot and about qM 

x Wharf, muklug It •
There

Of your physical health. Build up your 
system, tone your stomach and digestive 
organs, increase your appetite, purify and 
enrich your blood and prevent sickness 
by taking Hood1! Sarsaparilla.

“We have been using Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla for a number of years, and it has 
never failed to be most efficacious. All 
our children are troubled with boils, but 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes this trouble 
and restores their skin to a healthy con
dition.” E. C. Scott, Columbus, Miss. 
Be sore to get Hood’s and only

summer tourists, 
iiry bedrooms and tbfi 
for travelers north of 

bs lighted throughout 
tutes $1.50 to $2 per 
tier, prop.
i HOTEL, 
per day. First-class

travelers and tourwl 
ed sample rooms. 'JWS 
:ghout with electricity.

HUNT!?
Virglna, 1; \

AI.—BOWMAN VI LLtt 
Electric light, hot 

Warren, Prop.
’EL—BEST . OLL4* 
tu Toronto, 
rtleis.

rise L.A.W. Balletln.
PhlladelpâJ», Pa., Jan. 30.-VThe follow. 

Ing League of American Wheelmen bulletle 
has been Issued by Chairman Gideon:

Records accepted: One-quarter mile, class 
A, tandem, unpaced, flying start, against 
time 27 ■ 1-5 seconds, by Plppen and 
Hughes, at Denver, Col., December 27.

One-tblrd mile, class B, paced, standing 
start, against time, 38 3-6 seconds, by W. 

Hamilton, at Coronado, Cal., December

Institute, Oakville, have
s

JOHN S.
Sarsaparilla-YONGE AND RICH- 

jral comfortable room* 
nsients; registers so® 
d and room, f4 to

• <,

W.The One Tree Blood Purifier, fl; 6 for fS. 27, 1896.
Ten miles,, class A, standing start, against 

time, 25 minutes 18 seconds. Win. Wenzel, 
Point Breeze, Philadelphia, November 28.

are withact hsrmonlousl;
Rood’s SsosgerllHood’s Pills 35c. 25
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S' iWe‘Stand Shot’ll
i iIn Every Rink . . . . .'i

m
The curlers of Canada have E 
adopted the "Slater SUpless 6 
Shoe”—rubber where it touches B 
the ice—felt where it touches M 
the foot. Sk
Curlere pronounce it the fault- B. 
less shoe for , the Ice—don’t Sk 
have to wear rubbers' 
shoes

l!Ï \
I fitS'

-\t: v tli.1
\or over- 

any more—they draw 
your feet—hurt your eyes. Wl1f'l'l
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'Th* “SLATER” 
SLIPLESS 
SHOE

•v Irt
m.
f f c. >■

l/f'lllg
ill!

Sweeps to the T.”
.ongSfrlen?shîpe Pa‘r 8nd See the ffro^th of 8 llfe 
GOODWEAR WELT means good wear. ;
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